Masdevallias
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Masd Tasmanian Devil
Culture
Temperature - Keep as cool as you can especially night
  Cool 49/57  Int 53/62  Warm 62/74
  +/- 5

Light - Dappled Light
Thin leaf like Phals (1500)  Thick leaf like Cattleya (3000)

Water - Wet but not soggy - Never let them dry out - Low TDS water desireable
- Frequency depends on mix, pot, humidity, air etc

Humidity - Always High
Potting

Mix should retain water but drain well
   NZ Moss       NZ Moss + Treefern
   NZ Moss + Fir Bark
Mount on Treefern plaque - water at least daily

Use the smallest pot possible
   Clay        Plastic Net Pot        Plastic Pot

Repot annually

Remove dead leaves etc promptly (fungus)
Sources

J&L

Andy’s Orchids

Michel Orchid Nursery

Orchid Gallery

Natt’s Orchids
Other intermediate to warm growing Masdevallias